
SAVE THE DATE 

OAK HILLS WOMEN’S BREAKAWAY 
JUNE 16-19, 2021 

“WHERE FRIENDS GATHER” 

 
Who would have thought back in March, as we were starting to gear up for Women’s Breakaway 

2020, that life would throw us an unexpected curveball in the form of Covid-19.  Obviously it 

changed our landscape considerably, keeping many of us sheltered, perhaps alone, with family, 

or others and away from those friends that we are close to.  Thankfully, Jesus is a friend closer 

than a brother, and we have been able to count on Him to be there during these uncertain times. 

 During our “pause” this summer there have been some changes so I wanted to take the 

opportunity to update you.  First, we will have a new speaker for next summer, our own Gale 

Struthers.  Gale has been a speaker at WB in the past and has presented many workshops.  Her 

knowledge of the Bible and her love for presenting it to others will bless us once again.  Second, 

Julie Swedberg very graciously agreed to return as our worship leader.  We are very pleased to 

have both of them join us in 2021.  Lastly, my time at Oak Hills is coming to an end as I look 

forward to retiring at the end of this month.  I will continue to coordinate Women’s Breakaway 

for the next year and look forward to seeing you then, friends one and all.      

For those of you who would be willing, I would like to ask for stories about friendship, with 

our Lord and Savior, or with people who have come to mean so much to you and have 

made a positive difference in your life.  These stories will be compiled and shared with 

everyone, and will be a means for Gale to tap into the many ways that God works through 

friends.  I can’t think of a more appropriate theme for next year’s Women’s Breakaway.   

Stories can be submitted by mail to WB--OHCC, 1600 Oak Hills Rd SW, Bemidji, MN 56601 or 

by email to womensbreakaway@oakhills.edu.   I look forward to hearing from many of you. 

SO come join us in 2021, and remember to 

“Bring a Friend” 

Banquet Theme: Come As A Pair 

Like Kanga & Roo, salt & pepper, Wilma 

& Betty, PB and jelly, pair of dice. 

Use your imagination for this one!! 

Pat Allen, Women’s Breakaway Coordinator 
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